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skills

resume: grayson jordan
b. 11/16/1973 [age 40]
married w/ 2 children

po box 2644
sag harbor, ny 11963

[cell] 631.377.0831

gj@modern-shelter.com

blaze makoid architecture
[bridgehampton, ny]

project manager:
daniels lane residence

jobs lane residence
waters edge residence

stephen hands residence
sylvan haus [commercial]

dune road residence
+ others

james merrell architects
[sag harbor, ny]

american hotel addition
beckenstein guesthouse

clark residence
golub residence

howard poolhouse
landes residence

mclaughlin residence
meisel water mill

+ others

stelle architects, pllc
[bridgehampton, ny]

guggerstrasse house [zurich]
mecox pavilion

sills residence
+ others

hlm architects
[london, uk]

simmons taylor hall
[london, uk]

bachelor of architecture
+ post-graduate diploma

[univ. of kwazulu-natal]
[durban, south africa]

certificate of merit 
for outstanding work

autocad, vectorworks, bluebeam,
photoshop, sketchup, excel, word

[photography, writing, reading, guitar]

09-present



blaze makoid architecture

jobs lane residence 
[bridgehampton, ny]

waters edge residence
+ guesthouse 

[east hampton, ny]

stephen hands path
residence

[east hampton, ny]

daniels lane residence
[sagaponack, ny]

9,000 sf, 6-bedroom modern 2-story creekfront house in a FEMA flood zone.
construction to commence early 2014.
project manager [through all phases to date], co-designer [under Blaze Makoid],
lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

scope:
date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

family compound on a bayfront bluff with (2) 9,000 sf  houses.
construction documents for first house in process.
project manager [through all phases to date], co-designer [under Blaze Makoid],
lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

2,000 sf addition to an early-90’s contemporary house and complete 
refurbishment of the existing house.
completed spring 2013.
project manager [through all phases], lead designer [under Blaze Makoid],
lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

5,200 sf, 5-bedroom modern 2-story beachfront house in a FEMA flood zone.
completed summer 2012.
project manager [through all phases], co-designer [under Blaze Makoid],
lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.



blaze makoid architecture
[continued]

james merrell architects

sylvan haus 
[bridgehampton, ny]

dune road residence
[unbuilt]

coecles harbor house [stahl]
[shelter island, ny]

wainscott poolhouse [howard]
[wainscott, ny]

3,900 sf modern 2-story commercial building with affordable-housing
component [2-bedroom apartment].
completed spring 2012.
project manager [schematic design through cd’s], lead designer 
[under Blaze Makoid], lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

5,000 sf modern 2-story beachfront house in a FEMA flood zone.
construction documents completed 2010.
project manager [schematic design through cd’s], co-designer 
[under Blaze Makoid], lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

8,000 sf modern 2-story bayfront house.
completed 2010.
intermediate architectural designer and draftsman; worked on a team 
through design development then produced most of the cd’s.

1,200 sf, 1-story poolhouse with bath/changing facilities [added to
a new house recently completed by James Merrell Architects].
completed 2008.
co-designer [under James Merrell], drafted all cd’s.



james merrell architects
[continued]

3,900 sf modern 2-story commercial building with affordable-housing
component [2-bedroom apartment].
completed spring 2012.
project manager [schematic design through cd’s], lead designer 
[under Blaze Makoid], lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

5,000 sf modern 2-story beachfront house in a FEMA flood zone.
construction documents completed 2010.
project manager [schematic design through cd’s], co-designer 
[under Blaze Makoid], lead draftsman & manager of junior staff.

water mill ateliers [meisel]
[water mill, ny]

maycroft guest/poolhouse
[north haven, ny]

sag harbor house [landes]
[sag harbor, ny]

georgica guesthouse [neidich]
[wainscott, ny]

11,100 sf mixed-use development consisting of three barn-style 2-story
commercial buildings with affordable-housing apartments on the second floor.
completed 2008.
co-designer [under James Merrell] and co-draftsman.

scope:

date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

2-story guest/poolhouse which replicated the exterior form of the existing
early 20th century carriage house but with a completely re-designed interior.
completed 2007.
co-designer [under James Merrell] and produced construction documents.

3,600 sf traditional 2.5-story gabled house on a corner lot in Sag Harbor
Village.
completed 2007.
design development, co-designer and construction administrator.

2,300 sf traditional 2-story guest cottage.
completed 2007.
co-designer [under James Merrell], draftsman and construction
administrator.

[existing]



james merrell architects
[continued]

three mile harbor house [clark] 
[east hampton, ny]

oyster shores guesthouse 
[beckenstein]

[east hampton, ny]
 

crestview house [mclaughlin]
[sagaponack, ny]

schwarzer house
[sag harbor, ny]

2,700 sf 2-story bayfront gambrel house utilizing footprint of 
former residence.
completed 2006.
co-designer [under James Merrell], draftsman & co-construction
administrator.

scope:

date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

unbuilt 2,000 sf modern 1-story guesthouse on bayfront lot adjoining
prinicipal lot.
2005.
lead designer [under James Merrell]; lead draftsman of 2D/3D schematic
design drawings and site studies. 

unbuilt renovations/additions to existing pondfront brutalist house.
2004.
co-designer [under James Merrell], draftsman of 2D/3D schematic
design drawings and site studies. 

unbuilt 4,000 sf 2-story house in a flood zone.
2004.
co-designer [under James Merrell], draftsman of 2D/3D schematic
design drawings and site studies. 



james merrell architects
[continued]

stelle architects 

2,700 sf 2-story bayfront gambrel house utilizing footprint of 
former residence.
completed 2006.
co-designer [under James Merrell], draftsman & co-construction
administrator.

unbuilt 2,000 sf modern 1-story guesthouse on bayfront lot adjoining
prinicipal lot.
2005.
lead designer [under James Merrell]; lead draftsman of 2D/3D schematic
design drawings and site studies. 

sam’s creek addition [golub]
[bridgehampton, ny]

newberg/abrahams
[sag harbor/east hampton, ny]

american hotel addition
[sag harbor, ny]

guggerstrasse house
[zurich, switzerland]

1,750 sf addition of a 1-story master wing and gym added to an existing
Norman Jaffe house, along with full renovation/refurbishment of existing house.
completed 2004.
co-draftsman and construction administrator.

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

scope:

date:
role:

scope:
date:
role:

two screened porch additions [one modern, one traditional].
completed 2003.
lead designer, draftsman and construction administrator.

2,500 sf, 2-story brick addition containing office, laundry, refrigeration
and storage.
completed 2003.
co-designer [under James Merrell] and draftsman.

900 sf, 2-story modern addition to a traditional house overlooking Lake Zurich.
completed december 2002.
co-designer [under Fred Stelle] and draftsman.

[existing]

mecox pavilion 
[bridgehampton, ny]

1,100 sf 1-story modern addition to beach cottage on mecox bay.
completed may 2001.
design development, design of custom metalwork and co-draftsman.

scope:
date:
role:



sills entry courtyard & vestibule
[east hampton, ny]

 
scope:

date:
role:

concrete wall, driveway, water feature, bench, entry stairs, doors and entry hall.
completed 2002.
lead designer [winning design of an in-office charette competition] 
and lead draftsman.

stelle architects
[continued]
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